CREATIVE ASSISTANT
Mammoth Media - Los Angeles. www.mammoth.la Remote. Part-time. $1,500 - $2,000/mo.
Contract. We’re looking for somebody who loves social media and is highly fluent in all of the
Social Media platforms with a key focus on TikTok, Snapchat, Instagram, Instagram Reels and
YouTube. No experience necessary - Just a fluency in social media, a collaborative attitude and a
desire to grow and contribute to the success of a fast-moving Mobile App Marketing Team!
Someone to spend time on Social Media channels documenting trends and collaborating with our
Head of Creative to develop new ideas for our ads. Basic understanding of Microsoft Excel and
Google Sheets. A person who routinely consumes online content (mobile and web based) and
has an interest in online story-telling in a short story format in the “Gen Z” format. A desire to
learn, contribute and collaborate with a fast moving, highly analytical team of industry leaders.
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=a9ab7a1e2be252c8

DESIGN ASSISTANT
Premium Women's Activewear - Los Angeles. Remote. Part-time, Internship. $15/hr.
We are a women's active wear brand. This role is based in Los Angeles and will work very
closely with the design director & product developer in Los Angeles, as well as communicate
with the design team & shipping when needed. Must know Excel. Adobe illustrator is a plus!
Techpacks; Style sheets; Adjustment sheets; Cut sheets; Organizing calendars; Keeping all
organized, with sample trackers. Sending out collection of influencer courier packages. Ordering
of fabrics & trims. Preparation of seasonal sales samples as they arrive. (hanging, steaming,
tagging, logging). Logging and tracking the SMS movements in and out of the office. For
photoshoots. Running errands for pick up & drop offs from vendor to vendor while in
development. Admin logging. Adobe Illustrator and Excel.
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=17743648b62b530b

DESIGN AND MERCHANDISING DEPARTING AIDE
Hybrid Promotions LLC – Cypress. Full-time, is available Monday through Friday, with some
overtime required as workload demands? Create production CADs based on information
provided by Sales and/or Account Managers. Collaborate with Design and Merchandising teams
to execute product presentations. Create new CADs and make updates to existing CAD
Presentations or production CADs. Route new licensed art through the portal as needed.
Create individual CADs and/or line sheets and provide new style numbers or pad prints as
needed for Licensing and Sales. Follow up on pending licensed revisions as needed for
Accurate presentations. Meeting and presentation book assembly. Portal entries. Miscellaneous
Design and Sampling support. Help organize department trend and shopping reports.
Strong graphic/CAD/art knowledge required. Basic knowledge of screen printing & garment
construction required. Be able to work in Adobe Illustrator & Photoshop; InDesign is a plus.
Attention to detail is critical. Be able to translate graphics/designs into presentations that
accurately reflect product. Be highly organized and able to multi-task in a fast-paced
environment. Excellent written and verbal communication. Be able to receive and follow
direction well. Be able to work independently. Be able to work at a fast pace, with accuracy.
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=b45
6748e-7836-4c81-a7b5-c52fa1f62888&ccId=19000101_000001&jobId=376689
www.socalroc.com
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GRAPHIC ASSISTANT
Ice Link Watches & Jewelry - Los Angeles. Full-time. From $15.00/hr. Task and skills include
but are not limited to: Prepare artwork and catalog layout pages - Color correction of images Basic photography knowledge & skills - Attention to detail - Prepare images for print and web be proficient in Mac & Windows. Graphic Assistant with experience: -Adobe Photoshop
-Adobe Illustrator * -Adobe Acrobat -Photo editing
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=c039eef32befc0ea

CHILDREN'S ILLUSTRATOR INTERNSHIP
Cures of Colors - Los Angeles. Remote. Internship. Got a knack for drawing? We are seeking an
intern to illustrate for children's coloring books and passionate about educating our future
generations on real life conversations. We encourage all levels of expertise to apply and share
your illustrations. We have a lot of exciting projects to come and would love anyone who our
mission resonates with to be a part of our journey! We know most share a passion for the future
of our youth, so please feel free to contact or connect with us anytime. We're always open to
discussing projects creatively and partnering to magnify our impacts.
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=d56237e6322d71c5

JR. GRAPHIC DESIGNER
JB Costmetics - Garden Grove. Full-time $20 - $22/hr. Assist with the designing of graphics,
images, and elements for digital media software and web-based applications. Contributes to the
production of art and copy layouts for material to be presented by visual communications media
such as books, magazines, newspapers, television, electronic media, and packaging by
performing the following duties. Assist with content creation and art direction by performing the
following. Works at project site during photo shoot to make sure shots are acceptable for design
use. Collaborate with marketing team to create shot lists and review images. Works with graphic
designer to select final images. Edits images with photo retouching, color corrections, etc. using
various software programs. Work with the marketing team creates email blast. Consults with
supervisor to evaluate individual project needs. Brainstorm with team and provide ideas relevant
to marking and digital trends and industry best practices for incorporation into projects
Contributes to the creation of social media digital content for all brands by performing the
following: Works with the digital media applications. Manages consistent branding and
messaging across all digital platforms/channels. Studies illustrations, photographs and text to
plan presentation of material or product. Suggest ideas and aids with creation social media
stories. Work with software developers, web developers, animator, audio technicians, video
technicians, or other designers on digital media projects. Provides support to e-commerce by
performing the following: Assists with branding assets for brand websites such as homepages,
landing pages, website macks, ads, and email marketing campaigns. Maintains image resource
files. Determines size and arrangement of photos and copy, selects style, size, and type and
creates a sample. Collaborates with graphic designer and creative team to develop innovative
creative solutions that meet business objectives
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=4fdc85176dc7efc1

www.socalroc.com
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2D / 3D ARTIST
Carbonated Games - El Segundo. Help create game assets by modeling, texturing, rendering and
lighting them in engine. Help create modern marketing materials (animated gifs, memes, 3D
paintovers, etc.). Collaborate with designers and community growth managers to attract and
increase our player base. Give and receive constructive and creative feedback across art
disciplines. As a 3D artist you can model anything and everything. Since we’re still growing, we
need someone who can make the world, character, textures and when done, light and animate the
whole scene! You might wear many hats, but at the end of the day, you’re a doer, like us.
You’ve spent hundreds of hours honing your artistic skills - degrees are nice but portfolios speak
volumes. You’re at your best when working with others. You’re not afraid to speak up, take
critique, or push for and take ownership of something you passionately believe in. You’re
someone who wants to take creative risks and enjoys solving problems. You’re a passionate
gamer yourself and understand how the aesthetic and fiction of a game can be just as impactful
as the core game loop. You enjoy playing games when you can. Be able to render scenes for
marketing, advertising & social media using our in-game assets & cleanup (do some paint overs)
in Photoshop. Strong sense of lighting, composition, color & layout. Pose characters, layout
scenes, light & render strong single images that help sell our game. Create high quality renders
using Maya Arnold, Blender cycles or Marmoset. Make animated gifs for ads using rendered out
layers, logos & other graphic elements. 3+ years of 3D modeling (low poly, high poly, normal
map extraction). You have professional experience in a game engine like Unreal or Lumberyard.
Strong organic and hard surface modeling/texturing skills. Ability to create efficient in-game
geometry & textures with clean topology. Ability to transform concept art or reference photos
into a high quality 3D model. Experience texturing in Substance Painter/Designer or similar
programs. Experience creating PBR materials. Desire to improve and grow yourself and
continually hone your skills. Ability to own a project from beginning to end. Proficient in
Agile/Scrum development. You enjoy playing games when you can.
Send your resume and cover letter to our posting!
https://carbonatedgames.applytojob.com/apply/2EYF2oKoUW/2D-3D-Artist

CREATIVE INTERNS
Belly Bandit - Los Angeles. We’re looking for creative-minded individuals with interests in
graphic/web design, ecommerce, social media, or marketing.
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=3fd88d347705bc63

JUNIOR VIDEO EDITOR
Little Monster Media Co. - Los Angeles. littlemonstermediaco.com Remote. Full-time $40,000 $42,000/yr. Talented full-time junior editor to work in our Production Department. This position
will have various workloads each week and will be responsible for making sure final product is
client/viewer ready and up to industry standards. Editing content for distribution onto
YouTube. Be proficient in Adobe Premiere Pro. After Effects / Motion graphics a plus.
YouTube video editing experience a plus. Little Monster makes content for clients' brands. Some
quick turn around, experience with working with clients and professional content a plus.
Along with your resume, please send a link to your editing reel or website.
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=69114bf3f3c6d5ac
www.socalroc.com
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